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I had an experience of a cliniCal ca:e of idiopathic dilatation cf esophagus 
on which DFP had been effective. I investigated the in自uenceof DFP on the 
obstruction to the passage of food through the cardia in dogs on whom bilateral 
cervical vagotomy waョperformedwith the balloon method and自uoroscopicobser-
vations. The results are summarized as follows ・ 
(1) It is thought that the e妊ectof DFP on this clinical case was mainly due 
to the recovery of the esophageal peristalsis and secondly due to the recovery of the 
re自exrelaxation of the cardia, which resulted from the rise of油esensibility due 
to the increase of acetylcholine in the hypofunctional neuro-muscular junction. 
( 2) The obstruction to the passage of food through the cardia in dogs, on 
whom bilateral cervical vagotomy was performed, is due to the absence of the 
esophageal peristalsis and the disordered function of the cardia. The cardia is not 
spastic, but lacks the reflex relaxation. DFP is not effective on. this obstruction. 
( 3) The reflex relaxation of the cardia occurs by in tral umenal pressures of 
the lower part of the thoracic esophagus. This reflex occurs also in dogs on 
whom unilateral cervical vagotomy was performed, but disappears in dogs on 
whom bilateral cervical vagotomy was parformed. This reflex can not reappear 
by DFP. 
( 4) Esophageal dilatation and obstruction to passage of food through the 
cardia occur also under deep urethane anesthesia. 
( 5) Bilateral phrenic exeresis has no particular influence on the obstruction 
























































































Nr. 1 7kg. ♀ 






















Nr. 3 16kg. 合（右側切新8日後左側切新）
2日後flF P .}.5 mgを筋注して9日間観察Lfニ－
Nr. 19 10.Skg. ♀（右側切断19日後左側切街）
2日後DFP 2.5 mgを筋注して3日間観察した．













































































Cannon, Sinnhuber, Carlson, Boyd and Pearcy,' f土
数分乃至数時間の一男性噴門雪や：来るといい，号0・
necker and Meltzer, Knight, Briicke and Sternは
単に噴門轡縮か去るといっている・一方，写；ehi,-3f,e-
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2) Estrogen投与によ り， HyperhophicAmphophilsが，Castrationの併用如何に闘せず著明に減少．
3) Estrogenを4週以上投与すると，月経閉止後で，去勢しないもの，で， Normally granulated Basophils 
が著明に憎加す．
4）去勢婦人で，Estrog.enを投与すると， Basophilsが著明に減少，Acidophilsが増加す， .3）と 4）より月
経閉止後卵巣のホルモシ作用が暗示される．
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